
ID EXPLORES HAUNTING DISAPPEARANCE OF SUSAN POWELL IN ALL-NEW SPECIAL,  
“SUSAN POWELL: AN ID MURDER MYSTERY” 

 
-- Two-Hour Special Features Exclusive New Interviews with Susan’s Loved Ones –  

-- Premieres Wednesday, December 12 at 9/8c, Exclusively on ID -- 
 
(Silver Spring, MD) –  When 28-year-old mother of two, Susan Powell, vanishes without a trace from her 
home in West Valley City, Utah, the community is stunned. All eyes turn to Susan’s husband of eight 
years, Josh, who claims to have no idea where his wife has gone. But Josh’s dismissive nature and odd 
behaviors throughout the investigation unsettle local police, who suspect he knows more about what 
really happened to his wife then he is letting on. Now, leading true crime network Investigation 
Discovery (ID) explores Susan’s harrowing disappearance nine years later in SUSAN POWELL: AN ID 
MURDER MYSTERY. Premiering Wednesday, December 12 at 9/8c, the two-hour special takes viewers 
deep inside the investigation of Josh Powell, unraveling a twisted tale of dysfunction, obsession and 
jealousy with an explosive conclusion that no one saw coming.   
 
SUSAN POWELL: AN ID MURDER MYSTERY is a thorough, 360-degree look at Susan Powell’s 
disappearance nearly nine years ago, starting from the first report she was missing culminating in the 
tragic murder-suicide of her sons at the hands of her husband, Josh. From the production team behind 
ID’s hit AMERICAN MURDER MYSTERY franchise, SUSAN POWELL: AN ID MURDER MYSTERY features 
all-new and exclusive interviews with key players in the case, including: Susan’s father, Chuck Cox; her 
sister, Denise Cox Ernest; the Powell family’s day care provider, Debbie Caldwell; and Susan’s friends 
JoVonna Owings, Rachel Marini, and Kiirsi Hellewell. Other contributors featured include Ellis Maxwell, 
lead detective on the Powell case; Gary Sanders, Pierce County detective who assisted with Washington 
State investigation; Anne Bremner, Cox family attorney; and other legal experts and journalists who 
covered the case since the very beginning.  
 
For bonus content about the case, fans visit InvestigationDiscovery.com or download ID’s TV 
Everywhere app, ID GO, on  Android and iOS. An exclusive ID GO episode, Susan Powell: The Missing 
Pieces, dives deeper into Josh Powell’s dysfunctional family dynamic and investigates the rumors of a 
link between the disappearance of Susan Powell and that of Steven Koecher, another man who went 
missing the same week. 
 
SUSAN POWELL: AN ID MURDER MYSTERY is produced for ID by American Media, Inc. and Jupiter 
Entertainment with Allison Wallach, Tim McConville, David Pecker, and Dylan Howard as Executive 
Producers. For Investigation Discovery, Pamela Deutsch is senior executive producer, Sara Kozak is 
senior vice president of production, Kevin Bennett is general manager, and Henry Schleiff is Group 
President of Investigation Discovery, Travel Channel, American Heroes Channel and Destination 
America. 
 
About Investigation Discovery 
Investigation Discovery (ID) is the leading crime and justice network on television, delivering the highest-
quality programming to approximately 85 million U.S. households. From harrowing crimes to in-depth 
investigations and heart-breaking mysteries behind these “real people, real stories”, the always 
revealing network challenges our understanding of culture, society and the human condition. The #1 
network for women in all of cable, ID’s programming is available in both high definition (HD) and 
standard definition (SD), as well as anytime and anywhere through the network’s TV Everywhere 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.discovery.idsgo&hl=en
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/investigation-discovery-go/id1101436941?mt=8


offering, IDGo. For exclusive web content and bonus material, fans can follow ID on Twitter, Instagram 
and Facebook or check out the network’s true crime blog, CrimeFeed.  
 
Investigation Discovery is part of Discovery, Inc. (Nasdaq: DISCA, DISCB, DISCK), a global leader in real 
life entertainment, serving a passionate audience of superfans around the world with content that 
inspires, informs and entertains. Available in 220 countries and territories and 50 languages, Discovery 
delivers over 8,000 hours of original programming each year and has category leadership across deeply 
loved content genres around the world. For additional information about ID, please visit 
InvestigationDiscovery.com  
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